In this article we introduce the fuzzy real-valued double sequence space 2 p F . We study different properties of the space like completeness, solidity, symmetry, convergence free, sequence algebra, etc. We prove some inclusion results too.
Introduction
The concept of fuzzy set was introduced by Zadeh [15] . Applying the notion of fuzzy real numbers, different types of fuzzy real-valued sequence spaces have been introduced and studied by Nanda [7] , Tripathy and Nanda [11] , Savas [9] , Nuray and Savas [8] and many others. The sequence space p F , for single sequence space was studied by Nanda [7] .
The initial work on double sequences of real or complex terms is found in Bromwich [1] . Hardy [3] introduced the notion of regular convergence for double sequences of real or complex terms. The work on double sequence spaces was then further investigated by Moričz [5] , Basarir and Sonalcan [2] , Moričz and Rhoades [6] , Tripathy [10, 12] , Tripathy and Tripathy [13] , Tripathy and Sarma [14] and many others.
A double sequence a nk is said to converge in Pringsheim's sense if there exists a number L such that a nk converges to L, as both n and k tend to ∞, independent of one another, i.e. lim n,k→∞ a nk = L, independent of n and k. Hardy [3] introduced the notion of regular convergence for double sequences.
Definitions and preliminaries
A fuzzy real number X is a fuzzy set on R is a mapping X : R → I (= [0, 1]) associating each real number t with its grade of membership X (t).
A fuzzy real number X is called convex, if:
If there exists t 0 ∈ R such that X (t 0 ) = 1, then the fuzzy real number X is called normal. The α-level set of a fuzzy real number X is denoted by [X ] α , 0 < α ≤ 1, where [X ] α = {t ∈ R : X (t) ≥ α}. The 0-level set is the closure of {t ∈ R : X (t) > 0}.
A fuzzy real number X is said to be upper semi continuous if for each ε > 0, X −1 ([0, a + ε)), for all a ∈ I is open in the usual topology of R.
The class of all upper semi-continuous, normal, convex fuzzy real numbers is denoted by R(I ).
A fuzzy real-valued double sequence is a double infinite array of fuzzy real numbers. We denote a fuzzy real-valued double sequence by X nk , where X nk are fuzzy real numbers for each n, k ∈ N .
The absolute value of X ∈ R(I ) i.e. |X (t)| is defined as (see for instance Kaleva and Seikkala [4] ):
For each r ∈ R,r is defined by:
The additive identity and multiplicative identity of R(I ) are denoted by0 and1 respectively. Let D be the set of all closed and
It is well known that (D, d) is a complete metric space.
Defined :
It is known that (R(I ),d) is a complete metric space. We introduce the following definitions on fuzzy real-valued double sequences: Definition 1. A fuzzy real-valued double sequence X nk is said to be convergent in Pringsheim's sense to the fuzzy real number X , if for every ε > 0, there exists n 1 = n 1 (ε) and k 1 = k 1 (ε), such thatd(X nk , X ) < ε for all n ≥ n 1 and k ≥ k 1 .
Definition 2. A fuzzy real-valued double sequence X nk is said to be bounded if sup n,kd
Equivalently, if there exists µ ∈ R(I ) * , such that |X nk | ≤ µ for all n, k ∈ N , where R(I ) * denotes the set of all positive fuzzy real numbers.
Definition 4.
A fuzzy real-valued double sequence space E F is said to be normal (or solid) if Y nk ∈ E F , whenever
A canonical pre-image of a sequence x n i k i ∈ E, is a sequence y nk ∈ 2 w defined as follows:
Definition 6. A fuzzy real-valued double sequence space E F is said to be monotone if E F contains the canonical pre-images of all its step spaces.
Definition 7.
A fuzzy real-valued double sequence space E F is said to be symmetric if X π(n),π(k) ∈ E F , whenever X nk ∈ E F , where π is a permutation of N .
Definition 8.
A fuzzy real-valued double sequence space E F is said to be a sequence algebra if X nk ⊗ Y nk ∈ E F , whenever X nk , Y nk ∈ E F .
Definition 9.
A fuzzy real-valued double sequence space E F is said to be convergence free if X nk ∈ E F whenever Y nk ∈ E F and Y nk =0 implies X nk =0.
We introduced the fuzzy real-valued double sequence space 2 p F as follows:
Main results
Theorem 1. The space 2 p F is a complete metric space with respect to the metric ρ defined by:
Proof. Let X i be a Cauchy sequence in 2 p F . Then for a given ε > 0, there exists a positive integer n 0 such that
is convergent for each n, k ∈ N . Let lim i X i nk = X nk , for each n, k ∈ N . Taking limit as j → ∞ in (1), we have
Now for all i ≥ n 0 we have Proof. Let X nk and Y nk be two fuzzy real-valued double sequences in 2 p F . Then we have
Theorem 4. The space 2 p F is not convergence free in general.
Proof. The proof follows from the following example:
Example 1. Let p = 2 and consider the sequence X nk defined by
Thus X nk ∈ 2 p F . Consider the sequence Y nk defined by: Proof. Let X nk be a fuzzy real-valued double sequence in 2
For ε > 0, there exists n 0 = n 0 (ε) and k 0 = k 0 (ε) such that:
Let Y nk be a rearrangement of X nk . Let n 1 and k 1 be such that
Thus Y nk ∈ 2 p F . Hence the space 2 p F is symmetrical. Proof. Let X nk be a fuzzy real-valued double sequence in 2
⇒ There exists n 0 and k 0 such thatd(X nk ,0) p < 1, for either n ≥ n 0 or k ≥ k 0 or both.
⇒d(X nk ,0) < 1, for n ≥ n 0 and k ≥ k 0 .
⇒d(X nk ,0) p <d(X nk ,0) q , for n ≥ n 0 , k ≥ k 0 and for p > q. Hence the result follows.
